Pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (PKAN) is the most common form of neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation, it is an autosomal recessive disease due to mutation in PANK 2 on chromosome 20, which causes the accumulation of iron in basal ganglia and production of free radicals that cause degeneration of the cells. Deferiprone is an iron chelator that was used in treatment of thalassemia patients, it can cross the blood-brain barrier and reverse the iron deposition in the brain. Five patients with genetically confirmed PKAN received 15 mg/kg deferiprone twice daily. All patients were examined at baseline, 12 and 18 months and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was done at the baseline and after 18 months. In our study qualitative evaluation of MRI showed that deferiprone was able to reduce the iron load in globus pallidus of all the patients and the results of clinical rating scales show that in four patients, there is an improvement in the first 12 months. The results of our paper show that deferiprone can prevent the progression of the disease.
Introduction
Neurodegeneration with brain iron accumulation (NBIA), which was called previously
Hallervorden-Spatz syndrome, includes the growing number of neurodegenerative disorders characterized by iron accumulation in the brain, especially basal ganglia. 1 The clinical manifestations of NBIA are various, including extrapyramidal movement disorders (dystonia, Parkinsonism, choreoathetosis), intellectual dysfunction, spasticity, visual disturbance and bulbar dysfunction. NBIAs include pantothenate kinase-associated neurodegeneration (PKAN), neuroferritinopathy (NFT), aceruloplasminaemia, Kufor-Rakeb disease (KRD), mitochondrial-membrane proteinassociated neurodegeneration (MPAN), betapropeller protein-associated neurodegeneration (BPAN), PLA2G6-associated neurodegeneration (PLAN), fatty acid hydroxylaseassociated neurodegeneration (FAHN), COASY protein-associated neurodegeneration (CoPan), and Woodhouse-Sakati syndrome. [2] [3] [4] The major form of NBIA is PKAN, which is associated with mutations in the pantothenate kinase gene. It is separated into classic and atypical forms. Individuals with a classic disease have a more rapid progression of symptoms with earlier onset. In most cases, the atypical disease progresses slowly over several years, and sometimes decades. [5] [6] [7] There is currently no suitable therapy for NBIA patients and different drugs including baclofen, clonazepam, trihexyphenidyl, levodopa and Botulinum toxin (BTX) often reduce the disability and increase the quality of life without effect on disease progression. Deferiprone is an iron chelator that was used in the treatment of iron overload of thalassemia patients, can cross the blood-brain barrier and decrease the iron that deposits in the brain. 8, 9 This study evaluates the efficacy of deferiprone based on clinical symptoms and brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of PKAN patients. 
Materials and Methods
Seven patients whose diagnosis were confirmed according to a neurological examination, brain MRI and genetic test, with informed consent, were selected. The inclusion criteria consisted of patients whose disease has been confirmed by genetic testing over ten years. The exclusion criteria consisted of inability to perform MRI, sensitivity to deferiprone, cytopenia, lack of consent to participate in the study, heart problems, kidney disease (cr>1.5) and hepatic disease (ALT>300). This study was approved by the research ethics committee of Iran University of Medical Sciences. At baseline, all patients were examined on the basis of Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS/III-Motor Section) and the BurkeFahn-Marsden (BFM) scale for dystonia. Patients were also blindly evaluated through videotaping and brain MRI susceptibility weighted imaging (SWI) was used to analyse brain iron. Then, the deferiprone tablet was prescribed at 30 mg/kg daily, and all the patients were checked for the possible side effects of drug, complete blood count (CBC) weekly, and liver function tests (LFT), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine, serum iron, ferritin, calcium, and phosphorus monthly. All patients were evaluated according to mentioned scores at 6, 12 and 18 months in the movements disorder clinic by an independent expert neurologist. All patients underwent brain MRI at baseline and 18 months later at the end of the study in one center, and the protocol of SWI for morphologic assessment was done and analyzed blindly by two expert radiologists qualitatively. The SPSS 22 was used for statistical analyses and P<0.05 was considered as a significant level. The differences between the means of these parameters were tested by using repeated ANOVA measures.
Results and Discussion
Seven patients were enrolled. However, two patients were excluded, one due to severe truncal dystonia and inability to do MRI and another one due to severe anemia and leukopenia 1 year after treatment. The other 5 patients (3 males and 2 females; age range 23-35 years, mean±SD=28.6±5.12 years) were evaluated during the 18-month treatment.
All the patients had eye of the tiger sign on brain MRI, and were positive for the PANK2 mutation. The clinical evaluation of the patients that was done according to Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) and BFM score represented the improvements in the motor signs and symptoms in 12 months in first 4 patients. This improvement was significant in patient 1 and mild in patients 2,3,4. In patient 5, no evident change was observed in the first 12 months and observed worsening of the scores in 18 months. Iron has an important role in cellular metabolism. The abnormal accumulation in the basal ganglia can induce oxidative stress and production of free radicals that cause progressive neurodegeneration and necrosis in this area. 10, 11 The use of deferiprone can decrease successfully this brain overload with clinical and radiological improvement. Cossu et al. in the pilot trial that assessed the safety of deferiprone in NBIA patients, showed that this treatment can be effective in reducing the iron load in brain imaging and improve the signs and symptoms associated with iron accumulation; 12 also in another study in Friedreich ataxia patients, the deferiprone reduced brain iron accumulation. 13 However, due to variability in the clinical presentation of PKAN and lack of relation between the clinical and radiological improvement, there are many questions about the effect of deferiprone on NBIA. In a study by Zorzi et al. evaluating the safety and efficacy of deferiprone in 9 PKAN patients, deferiprone was shown to be safe and without adverse side effects after one year of treatment. In this study, qualitative and quantitative evaluation of MRI showed that deferiprone was able to reduce the iron load in globus pallidus but did not show clinical improvement in all of the patients that were assessed by the BFM Dystonia Rating scales. 14 Our study was done in 18 months, and, to our knowledge, this is the longest follow up pilot trial in PKAN patients (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Conclusions
Same as previous studies, in our study qualitative evaluation of SWI MRI showed reduction of iron load in globus pallidus in all patients. However, clinical improvement was seen in some patients in the first 12 months of study, without any change in the next 6 months, with worsening of signs and symptoms in 1 patient. The radiological improvement in contrast to any significant clinical improvement shows clinical manifestation depends on many factors including age, duration of disease, dose of deferiprone and the gap between the onset of the disease and start of treatment. In conclusion, according to of our pilot trial, deferiprone is safe in PKAN patients and can reduce the iron overload radiologically. Regarding the fact that most patients did not progress clinically and some patients improved, we think that deferiprone can be associated with neurological improvement, but it is essential that larger trials confirm our results with more patients, control group, other NBIA patients, and using different doses of deferiprone.
